Don’t forget to sign up for the NYC Trip!

$40 gets you transportation to and from New York City, 3 hours of community service in Times Square with Meals-on-Wheels, and a ticket to see Aladdin on Broadway! Don’t miss out on this excellent opportunity to spend the day in the city while doing good work!

The Central Early Childhood Center in Deptford has contacted us with a service opportunity. The Center recently received a grant to use towards mentoring programs. As part of this, they would like Greeks to visit the school on March 4th, 2015 from 12-3pm for Read Across America Day. Volunteers would be responsible for reading a Dr. Seuss story to a classroom of Pre-K through Kindergarten students as well as assisting the teacher with a small craft. OFSA will provide all materials needed for the day.

Please email ASAP to volunteer!

3 Service Hours Available

Gamma Sigma Alpha

We are now accepting applications for initiation into the Greek Honor Society Gamma Sigma Alpha. To be eligible for membership, you must have at least a 3.5 GPA, be in good standing in your chapter, and have at least 60 credits. The fee for joining is $35. Applications were emailed out, but if you didn’t receive one or want more information please email greeks@camden.rutgers.edu!

Applications are due by March 10th!

Interested in becoming an orientation leader? Applications are now online. The position would be excellent for anyone looking to improve their leadership skills & find a new way to represent their chapter on campus. Find your application here:

http://newstudents.camden.rutgers.edu/2015OLjobdescription

Community service:

Become a buddy to a child with special needs! The Miracle League is a softball league for children with special needs and they’ve asked Greeks to volunteer with their program. Responsibilities include helping kids round the bases during the game, playing catch, etc.

April 25th and May 2nd. 9:30 AM—12 PM.

Please email greeks@camden.rutgers.edu to sign up